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Intro: K-Dee, Ice Cube

[hey yo cube]
MAKE IT RUFF
[cube check it out]
whassup?
[yo this bitch was suckin my dick, you know what i told
her?]
what?
[make the music with ya mouth biiiyaaatch!]
hahahaha, baby baby!
[hahah ya like that]
MAKE IT RUFF
[naw, make it smooth]

Verse One: Ice Cube, K-Dee

i make niggas say 'woof' cos i'm in the coupe with no
roof
[ya smell like somethin 90-proof]
cos i'm ruff, and nigga you can buck these nuts
if you comin with that smooth shit, hard core rules shit
[i make the hoes say 'hay' each and every day
bitch cos i'm the k-dee, no i'm not a g]
mothafuckin wannabe mack
[but i'm smooth like that]
i gots ta buck...you...right on up, punk you lucky that
cha livin
cos i'm the unforgiven; i like power, ain't a damn thing
funny
[i like pussy and money
and i won't slam like onyx or never ever stutter
but i'm b-b-butter;
leader of the new school, you hard core fool!]
nigga make it ruff! [make it smooth!]

MAKE IT RUFF
make it ruff [make it smooth]

MAKE- MAKE IT- MAKE IT RUFF
...make it ruff [make it smooth!]
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MAKE IT RUFF
ice cube's up in this motherfucker
[k-dee's up in this motherfucker]

MAKE IT RUFF [naw make it smooth.]

MAKE IT RUFF [naw, make it smooth!]

MAKE- MAKE IT RUFF- RUFF 

MAKE- MAKE IT RUFF [naw make it smooth.]

MAKE IT RUFF- RUFF [naw, make it smooth.]

[naw, naw, make it smooth]

[naw, make it smooth]
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